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INSIDE THIS EDITION
EXCITING MAHBILIL PROGRAM

Mahbilil Festival returns in 2019 to celebrate
Kakadu culture from August 30 to September 1.
PAGE 5 >

HOMEMADE BAG ENTERPRISE

Shiya Stewart, Tivisha Bading, Sethalia Olsen, Francine Stewart and Qynesha Olsen of Maningrida
represented West Arnhem at the Evolution Dance Competition recently in Darwin. Read more, Page 4.

MoU SECURES JABIRU'S FUTURE

Women in Gunbalanya have been working with
Dreamtime Solutions to roll out an exciting project.

said, “This is about working
together to ensure that the
community will prosper and
the mining land is cared for.”
“The
Australian
Government has committed
$216m to Kakadu with $35m
directly supporting Jabiru’s
transition from mining to
tourism. Importantly, the
certainty that comes from this
MoU will encourage further
private investment.”
Minister for Aboriginal
Affairs Selena Uibo said
the NT Government has
committed a further $135.5m
to the town.
“Jabiru is, and always has
been, Aboriginal land. The
Territory Labor Government
will work closely with GAC
to support the employment
opportunities tourism will
present for the Mirarr people,
so they can achieve their social
and economic aspirations,”
Minister Uibo said.

KURRUNG TRAINING UNDER WAY

Jabiru Lake formed the
backdrop at the historic
signing of a Memorandum of
Understanding (MoU) which
will secure Jabiru’s future
as the tourism heartland of
Kakadu National Park, on
Wednesday, August 14.
Federal Minister for the
Environment Sussan Ley,
Northern Territory Minister
for Aboriginal Affairs Selena
Uibo, Gundjeihmi Aboriginal
Corporation (GAC) Chair and
a senior Mirarr Traditional
Owner Valerie Balmoore, and
Energy Resources of Australia
Ltd (ERA) Chief Executive
and
Managing
Director
Paul Arnold took part in the
signing of the MoU, which
will support the town’s
transition from a mining
town to a tourist town.
The four MoU parties have
committed to their role in
the future of Jabiru and
to growing the town as a
regional services and tourism

Minister for Aboriginal Affairs,
Selena Uibo at the signing of the
Memorandum of Understanding in
Jabiru on Wednesday, August 14.

hub for Kakadu National
Park and the West Arnhem
region.
This significant event follows
on from the announcement
of a new partnership, Jabiru
Kabolkmakmen Ltd which
took place in Jabiru on
Wednesday, July 31.
Federal Minister for the
Environment Sussan Ley

Continues, Page 3 >>

PAGE 2 >

Training sessions for 10 year anniversary of Kurrung
Sports Carnival are under way in West Arnhem.
PAGE 12 >

FIRST WARRIOR RUN IN JABIRU

Kakadu Deadly Runners bring first ever Warrior Run
to Jabiru on Friday, August 30.
PAGE 8 >
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HOMEMADE BAG ENTERPRISE
Women in Gunbalanya have been
working closely with Dreamtime Solutions
to roll out an exciting project which involves
making shoulder bags and zip pouches.

“The ladies are very
excited to bring this
project into fruition.."
Dreamtime Solutions works to empower
the women in communities, enabling them
to gain skills to make and create garments
and items to sell that will help them
become independent and create their own
enterprise within.
Their first order of bags, made from
Injalak fabric, will include 20 of each, and
will be filled over the next couple of weeks.
The ladies are very excited to bring this
project into fruition.
They have also been busy making elastic
skirts which will soon be filling selected
ALPA stores throughout. Produce from the
garden is continuing to be enjoyed by all.
Keep up the great work ladies.

The West Arnhem Wire acknowledges
the traditional owners of country and their
continuing connection to land, waters and
community. We pay our respects to them and
their cultures, and to elders, past, present and
future.

Women in Gunbalanya have been making
shoulder bags and zip pouches and growing
fresh produce recently with the support of
Dreamtime Solutions.

The Wire is the only regular source of news
and information in the Kakadu and West
Arnhem Land region. More than 700 copies
are distributed fortnightly to Jabiru, Warruwi,
Minjilang, Maningrida and Gunbalanya.
Our electronic edition goes out to more than
500 individual email addresses across West
Arnhem Land and the Top End.
The Wire accepts advertising from businesses
and government organisations. Placement of
ads is subject to editorial and Council policy.
Our competitive rates start from as little as
$65 (including GST). Call 08 8979 9465
today or email wire@westarnhem.nt.gov.au
to discuss how we can help you spread your
messages around West Arnhem Land.

ADVERTISING DEADLINES
Bookings: 5pm Monday prior to publication
Artwork: 5pm Tuesday prior to publication
The Wire is published fortnightly on Fridays.
The Wire is published by West Arnhem
Regional Council. The views expressed here
do not necessarily reflect those held by the
Council or Councillors.
West Arnhem Regional Council
PO Box 721
JABIRU NT 0886
www.westarnhem.nt.gov.au
Call (08) 8979 9465 or email
wire@westarnhem.nt.gov.au

SPORT AND RECREATION GRANTS

BITING MIDGE SEASON TO START
It is the time of the year again, when
biting midges come out in force. High
numbers are expected from 5 to 11 August
coinciding with the full moon cycle.
Director of Medical Entomology Nina
Kurucz advised Top End residents and
visitors to avoid midge bites by covering
up, using insect repellents and avoiding
mangrove areas where biting midges are
present, especially late in the afternoon
and early in the morning.
“Cover up with a long-sleeved shirt,
long trousers, socks and shoes and apply
DEET or picaridin-based insect repellents
to exposed skin,” Ms Kurucz said.
“Mosquito lanterns and insecticide
barrier applications in backyards also
help to reduce numbers.”
Highest biting midge numbers will
The West Arnhem Wire | 3 - 16 August 2019

occur within 1.5 km of extensive areas of
NT coastal mangroves.
“Due to increasing tides, peak biting
midge activity will occur from now until
the first heavy monsoonal rains occur.
Numbers are highest three days before
and after full moons, and to a lesser extent
around new moons.
“The itchiness biting midges can cause
is due to the chemicals contained in the
midge saliva injected into the human
skin.
“Although biting midges do not transmit
disease, people should avoid scratching
the bites as this can lead to secondary
bacterial infections and unsightly sores.”
While soothing lotions and ice packs
may provide relief from itchy bites, severe
reactions may require medical attention.

Territory sporting clubs, organisations
and individuals are set to benefit from
sport and active recreation grant funding
programs now open for applications.
The Grass Roots Grant program supports
participation
initiatives,
volunteer
development, purchasing of equipment,
planning and promotional activities with
up to $5,000 funding available.
Applications for Grass Roots Grants
Round 1 close 15 September 2019. Round
2 will open on 1 November 2019 and close
1 March 2020.
The Quick Response Grant program
provides funding of up to $10,000
for emergency situations to replace
equipment destroyed due to things like
fire, flood, storm and theft, or for activities
that have arisen that could not have been
planned for.
The Quick Response program also
provides funding to individuals selected
to represent Australia.
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JABIRU FUTURE SECURE AS PARTIES SIGN MoU
<< From Front Page

“Kakadu is home to the oldest
continuous culture on earth.
The Mirarr traditional owners,
by drawing upon more than
65,000 years of knowledge
and wisdom, can improve the
visitor experience for those
who come to visit this very
special part of the Territory.”
Chair of GAC and a senior
Mirarr Traditional Owner
Valerie Balmoore said the
Corporation has formed a
new partnership with the
NT
Government,
Jabiru
Kabolkmakmen Ltd, to guide
the post-mining move, and
developed a Jabiru Master Plan
to drive the town’s evolution.
“The Masterplan is our
vision for the new Jabiru
town.
We
welcome
the
investment
commitments
from
the
Commonwealth
and the Northern Territory
and ERA in supporting our
goals. Jabiru and Kakadu are
places where we can share our
cultural heritage with future
generations,” Ms Balmoore
said.
ERA Chief Executive and
Managing
Director
Paul
Arnold said ERA will continue

Federal Minister for the Environment Sussan Ley, NT Minister for Aboriginal
Affairs Selena Uibo, ERA Chief Executive and Managing Director Paul Arnold,
Gundjeihmi Aboriginal Corporation representatives and Traditional Owners
including Mirarr Traditional Owner May Nango (centre) holding the MoU.

to have a presence in Jabiru
as the Company undertakes
the rehabilitation of the
Ranger Project Area to protect
Kakadu’s World Heritage
values.
“I want to acknowledge
the leadership of the Mirarr
Traditional
Owners
and
the contributions of the
Commonwealth and Northern
Territory Governments toward

creating a future for Jabiru,”
Mr Arnold said.
“ERA is proud of its role in
establishing the town and the
contribution of our people to
the community over the last
40 years. We look forward
to continuing to be a valued
member of the community
and working closely with the
Mirarr and the Commonwealth
and NT Governments to

Mirarr Traditional Owner Simon
Mudjandi officially welcoming
those in attendance at the signing
of the MoU.

support the transition of Jabiru.
As Jabiru transitions from
a mining town to a locallyled community, until 2023,
the
Northern
Territory
Government will continue to
take responsibility for essential
services and infrastructure,
including education, health,
police, fire and emergency
services.

JABIRU STUDENTS TO STAR IN FESTIVAL
Jabiru Area School students have the opportunity to expand
their performing arts education with lessons delivered by
Corrugated Iron starting on Monday, August 19.
The dance workshops will be held at the Jabiru Community
Hall from Monday to Friday (19 to 30 August) and will run in
two sessions.
The first session will run from 3.15pm to 4pm for the general
public, and the Djenj Dance Group will have lessons from 4.15pm
to 5pm.
These lessons will culminate into a grand performance on
Saturday, August 31 at the Mahbilil Festival which will be held
at the Jabiru Pool.
The festival has a long history of working with the school in
promoting performing arts and building students’ knowledge
and skills in dance, circus and theatre.

LIVE & WORK

ARNHEM LAND & KAKADU


Human Resources Coordinator – Darwin
Permanent - Full Time - No accommodation.
Applications close 8 am, Monday 19 August 2019.

To apply:
Visit website below or phone 08 8982 9522
www.westarnhem.nt.gov.au/employment

Email completed application to vacancy@westarnhem.nt.gov.au

Come down and cheer the teams on!

Indigenous people are encouraged to apply
The West Arnhem Wire | 3 - 16 August 2019
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WHAT’S ON
If you have an upcoming event you would like to see
listed in this space please phone the Wire on 8979
9465 or email wire@westarnhem.nt.gov.au.

MANINGRIDA DANCERS
PERFORM ON BIG STAGE

Kakadu's very own Black Rock Band will
take the stage at the 2019 Mahbilil Festival
on Saturday, August 31.
Visit www.mahbililfestival.com.au for more
details or read more on Page 5.

WEEKLY

Monday
Capoeira Mums and Bubs Class, Community Hall 11am
Capoeira Children and Adults, Community Hall 5.30pm
NT Fire & Emergency Training, Fire Station 6pm
Kakadu Deadly Runners Training, 6pm
Tuesdays
Playgroup, Jabiru Courthouse 9.30-11am
Jabiru Firey’s Fitness Training: 5.30pm
Jabiru Art & Craft, Town Hall 7.30pm
Aqua Fitness, Alberto Luglietti Memorial Pool 6.15pm
Wednesdays
Skins Golf: Jabiru Golf Club, 4.30pm
Xango Capoeira: Jabiru Community Hall, 5pm
Underwater Hockey: Jabiru Pool, 5pm
Kakadu Deadly Runners Training, 6pm
Social Soccer, Magela Oval 6pm
Thursdays
Story Time, Jabiru Library 10.30am
Jabiru Firey’s Fitness Training 5.30pm
Aqua Fitness, Alberto Luglietti Memorial Pool 6.15pm
Membership Draw, JSSC 7.30pm
Fridays
Jabiru Golf Club raffles & Members Draw, Jabiru Golf
Club, 7pm
Pool comp $10 entry, winner takes all Jabiru Golf
Club, 7pm
Pool comp $10 entry winner takes all, JSSC
Sundays
Jabiru Firey’s Fitness Training 5.30pm

AUGUST
Thu 22 ERA Information Day, Jabiru
Sat 24 A Day at the Races, Jabiru Golf Club
Fri 30 Warrior Run with Kakadu Deadly Runners, Jabiru
Fri 30 & 31 Kurrung Sports Carnival, Jabiru
Fri 30 - 1 Sept Mahbilil Festival, Jabiru
The West Arnhem Wire | 3 - 16 August 2019

Shiya Stewart, Tivisha Bading, Sethalia Olsen,
Francine Stewart and Qynesha Olsen celebrating
their win with West Arnhem Regional Council's
Maningrida Youth, Sport and Recreation team.

Five of Maningrida’s young female
dancers made the 500 kilometre journey to
Darwin to represent their community by
competing in and winning at the Evolution
Dance Competition recently.
Shiya Stewart, Tivisha Bading, Sethalia
Olsen, Francine Stewart and Qynesha
Olsen formed the Maningrida Girls
Dance Group in 2019 and they certainly
represented their community with pride
and enthusiasm at the event which sets out
to encourage growth and development of
young performers.
This trip was supported by West Arnhem
Regional Council’s Youth, Sport and
Recreation team.

“So proud of their
amazing achievement
and how well they
represented their
community.."
The car trip to Darwin on Friday, August
2 mainly included listening to the same
five songs on repeat, sleeping and endless
stories about how the rock formations came
to be. The group stopped in Gunbalanya
to have a lunch break and they enjoyed
checking out the Gunbalanya Youth Centre
and taking a tour of the community.
The day of the competition itself got
under way on Saturday with the girls
heading to a local park to practice their
routine and fueled up on fruit and popcorn
before getting their hair and make-up
done. With excitement and also nerves the
Maningrida Girls Dance Group headed to
Charles Darwin University to demonstrate

their talent on the big stage.
Entering in the Under 12’s Hip Hop
Group, the girls went on stage with
confidence and their own unique style.
They showed incredible performance and
choreography skills and amazingly took
first place in their section.
The girls as well as the Youth, Sport and
Recreation team and entire Maningrida
community were all so proud of their
enormous achievement.
Along with their first place ribbons and
flag, the girls took home a cash prize which
was later used at the cinema to get a treat
to eat while watching The Lion King.
Upon arriving back in Maningrida, all of
the young women’s parents and
family were so proud of their amazing
achievement and how well they had
represented their community.
It was a very special experience for the
young women who attended and the
Youth, Sport and Recreation team cannot
wait to see what other dance opportunities
might head their way in the future.
The YSR team would like to say a big
thank you to the local sponsors which
supported the Maningrida Girls Dance
Group to get to Darwin and compete;
Maningrida
Progress
Association,
Bawinanga Aboriginal Corporation and
Stronger Communities for Children.
Without their support this opportunity
would have never of been possible.
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2019 MAHBILIL FESTIVAL EXTENDS PROGRAM
The annual Mahbilil Festival
will return to Jabiru from
August 30 to September 1 to
celebrate Kakadu culture, both
traditional and contemporary.
Excitingly, the 2019 festival is
branching out to a program of
events over a weekend, which
makes it a perfect reason to
head out to Kakadu for a few
days of entertainment.
Mahbilil Producer Scott Large
said the Kakadu region is at an
interesting crossroads with the
closure of Ranger Mine.
“As it transitions into postmining, there is a renewed
focus on cultural tourism as
the future. Over many years
Mahbilil has been an event
destination for locals and
tourists alike and there are
discussions around building
on the event's history and
developing its scale and scope,”
he said.
“This could potentially see
the event expand and produce
events in Kakadu National
Park, drawing from the rich
Bininj cultural traditions and
highlighting the natural wonder
of Kakadu. We are aiming for
this year's festival to strengthen
Mahbilil’s reputation as one of
the NT's great regional festivals
and continue to grow this great

celebration of Kakadu culture.”
Mirarr Traditional Owner
Simon Mudjandi also said,
"Mirarr invite everyone to our
country for another wonderful
Mahbilil. The festival is a
beautiful chance to share and
experience Kakadu culture, we
hope to see you there.”
The main festival day on
Saturday runs from midday
to midnight. Mahbilil is a
family friendly event full of
workshops for kids, displays,
Indigenous art exhibitions and
demonstrations of weaving,
painting and other crafts.
Local showcasings includes
art from across Arnhem Land
and performances from local
traditional dance groups.

A variety of bushfoods also
features prominently with large
earth ovens cooking buffalo,
barramundi and the specialty
of the region, magpie goose.
Jabiru Area School will
also be producing a special
performance with Corrugated
Iron Youth Arts to present as a
highlight of the festival.
Scott said the music at
Mahbilil is a highlight of the
event and there is a strong pool
of local talent to work with.
“Black Rock Band have been
having some great success
interstate, playing festivals and
touring with Xavier Rudd and
others. It’s going to be great
having Shane Howard up here
and he will be performing a

special collaboration with Black
Rock, ” he said.
“Also, Ripple Effect are
pioneers of female music
in Arnhem Land and are
role models for many other
young women who might be
interested in music, so we’re
excited to showcase them. And
having Pheoebe Jacobs return
this year is a real treat- she is
always electric on stage.”
On Sunday, 1 September,
there is a family-friendly
outdoor movie night on the
event lawns at the Crocodile
Hotel, screening the fantastic
family film ‘Bran Nue Dae’.
Also happening on the Friday
night and Saturday is Kurrung
Sports Carnival, with basketball
and AFL competitions run
by West Arnhem Regional
Council.
MAHBILIL MUSIC LINE UP
INCLUDES:
- The Black Rock Band
- Shane Howard Trio
- The Ripple Effect Band
- Shellie Morris
- Phoebe Jacobs
- Jabirumours
- The Wulgularr Drifters

BAKER BOY WINS AT NIMAS
The Fresh Prince of Arnhem Land and Young Australian of the
Year, Baker Boy took out the major award at the 16th National
Indigenous Music Awards (NIMAs) at Gardens Amphitheatre
recently.
The NIMAs are Australia’s premier First Nations music event,
honouring the best in Indigenous music from around the country
and are supported by the Territory Labor Government with an
investment of $200,000 for this year’s event.
Baker Boy went home with Artist Of The Year following his
success as Young Australian Of The Year with hit singles Mr La
Di Da Di, Cool As Hell and In Control.
This year Indigenous music had strong airplay with ARIA
charting albums, commercial radio breakthroughs, national
tours, Hottest 100 placements and acts.

DOG REGISTRATIONS DUE FOR 2019-20
West
Arnhem
Regional
Council wishes to remind
Jabiru residents that dog
registrations are due for the
2019-20 financial year.
As it is the Council’s
responsibility to manage all
domestic dogs within the
township, in accordance with
the Jabiru Town Development
(Control of Dogs) By-Laws,
Council encourages all Jabiru
residents to do the right thing

by registering your pet and
ensuring they are wearing the
correct registration tag.
To find out more information
or to register your dog for
the 2019-20 period, please
visit
the
West
Arnhem
Regional Council office in
Jabiru, call 89799444 or email
info@westarnhem.nt.gov.au.
Registration
forms
and
associated charges are also
available on our website.
The West Arnhem Wire | 3 - 16 August 2019
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LEARN TO SPEAK BININJ KUNWOK WITH JILL
Hi everyone,
My name is Jill Nganjmirra
from Bininj Kunwok Regional
Language Centre.
I’d like to share with you about
my Kunwinjku language.
If anyone is interested to
learn the language, you are
welcome.
I just want to write a few
words in Kunwinjku language:
Ngudda Kamak?
Yimray!		
Yiray!		
Kaluk nan
Bobo.		

How are you?
Come here!
Go!
See you later.
Goodbye.

If you want to get more
information, search for the
Bininj Kunwok website or
Facebook, and 'Karriyolyolme'
on Youtube.
You’ll find everything there,

all about the Kunwinjku
language and other dialects of
Bininj Kunwok.
Kunwinjku
Ngudda kamak rowk?
Ngaye ngangeyyo Jill
Nganjmirra. Ngahdurrkmirri
kore Bininj Kunwok Regional
Language Centre.
Ngaye ngadjare marneweykan
dja marneyime ngudberre manbu
kunwokken kunwinjku.
Bu nangale kadjare kaborlbme
Kunwok, wanjh kamak.
Ngaye ngawokkurrme
mandedjdjumbung Kunwinjku
kunwok:
Ngudda Kamak?
Yimray!
Yiray!
Kaluk nan.
Bobo.

BreastScreenNT
Cancer screening services

Jill Nganjmirra from the Bininj
Kunwok Regional Language Centre.

Bu ngurridjare
ngurriwernhburrbun, wanjh
ngurriray kore Bininj Kunwok
website or Facebook, mak kore
Youtube 'Karriyolyolm'”.

To hear Jill saying these phrases
and reading her article in
Kunwinjku, just point your Iphone
camera (or QR Reader app on
your smartphone) at this code.

If you’d like to work
with the Bininj Kunwok
Regional Language Centre,
talk to Roseanne Nawirridj,
Frank
Nadjaburnburn
or
Seraine Namundja, or phone
Nawakadj on 0429 427 685.

Kumekke ngurringalke kunwok
rowk.
Bonj bobo.

KURRUNG TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
In the lead up to the Kurrung
Sports
Carnival,
West
Arnhem Regional Council
Sport and Recreation has
teamed up with community
members to facilitate some
opportunities to train your
teams or just get involved
in some social community

sports.
Youth 9’s AFL, Rugby 7’s
and basketball are currently
running and all welcome to
participate.
Keep your eye out for the
timetable and for further
information, contact Ebs on
0455 479 915.

Are you a woman aged 50 years
or over with no breast problems?
BreastScreenNT Mobile 4WD is offering
FREE screening mammograms (breast X-Rays)

JABIRU

Tuesday 27 TO Saturday 31st AUGUST 2019
TH

Call 13 20 50 for appointments
Or talk to your local health Clinic

There will be a bus travelling over from Gunbalanya to Jabiru
on Tuesday 27th and Wednesday 28th. Please contact the clinic
if you would like to travel by bus to Breastscreen.
Warruwi and Minjilang women will be transported by charter
to Jabiru on Wednesday 28th.
Please contact the clinic to book your seat as there are limited
places on the charters.
If you would like to attend on Saturday 31st please call
132050 to make an appointment.
The West Arnhem Wire | 3 - 16 August 2019
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KAKADU DEADLY RUNNERS
HOST FIRST WARRIOR RUN

The Kakadu Deadly Runners
and Indigenous Marathon
Foundation are excited to bring
the first Kakadu Warrior Run to
Jabiru on Friday, August 30.
The Warrior Run is open to
people of all backgrounds,
ages and abilities and all funds
raised from the event will help
keep Kakadu Deadly Runners
do what they do best - running.
The distances include a 2
kilometre and 5 kilometre run
starting from the Jabiru Sports
and Social Club, making it an
ideal event which everyone can
take part in.
All registered participants

will receive a finishers medal
and a free sausage sizzle from
the great team of Red Lily
Health Board.
This event will run in
conjunction with West Arnhem
Regional Council's Kurrung
Sports Carnival.
Register online at
www.eventbrite.com/e/
kakadu-warrior-runtickets-67407041275 or register
on the day.
For more information, check
out
www.facebook.com/
KakaduDeadlyRunners/
or
Instagram
Instagram.com/
kakadu_deadly_runners

The West Arnhem Wire | 3 - 16 August 2019
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TAKE A MINUTE TO REGISTER TO DONATE TODAY
When a person dies, they might be able
to donate their organs to save the lives
of other people who are on a transplant
waiting list.
This is important to us in the Northern
Territory as there are approximately 700
Territorians on kidney dialysis, many of
whom could stop dialysis and come home
by receiving a kidney transplant.
At any given time, around 1500
Australians are waiting for transplants
and it is estimated that one Australian dies
every week waiting for a transplant.
Last year, 554 generous Australians
died and became organ donors. Their gift
transformed the lives of 1543 people.
Known to many as ‘Cracker’, David Pole
had registered to be an organ donor before
he sadly passed away in 2010. His mother
Margaret Furber, is an Arrernte woman
from Alice Springs.
She explains he worked as a taxi driver
and tour guide and was a lovable, caring
man who loved a party and chat.
“His wishes were that his organs be
donated, and DonateLife people at the
hospital talked with me about how his
organs could help people.
I didn’t know anything about it or how it
worked”, she said.
“As soon as he died, somebody in Sydney
was waiting for an organ and boom, it was
on the plane. When they explained that to

Margie Furber, an Arrernte woman from Alice
Springs, has shared her story in the hopes to
encourage others to register as organ donors.

me I realised it was really wonderful.”
David’s gift saved five other people.
“The recipients are doing well. I’m so glad
they’re continuing their life and journey.
You can’t take the pain away when you
lose somebody, but it’s nice to know his
organs are there, still going. Words can’t
describe how wonderful that is.”
Ms Furber believes the conversation to
register as a donor needs to start sooner

in both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal
communities.
“A lot of Aboriginal people are on dialysis,
and they do need to stop and think about
organ donation with their family” she says.
“Sit down with your mob and have a
discussion with your aunty or your cousin
and your brothers and sisters.”
The commonly held belief that the
decision to donate is entirely up to the
individual is a myth, as families always
have to give the final permission to
becoming a donor in hospital.
93 per cent of families agreed to donation
proceeding when their loved one was a
registered donor last year. People who
smoke, drink or eat an unhealthy diet are
also still able to donate.
“Get the motivation and do it now while
you’re thinking about it and seeing it in the
paper. Do it for yourself and for somebody
else who can live on through your organs
being donated”, said Ms Furber.
While all major religions support
organ donation as an act of compassion
and generosity, the NT has the lowest
number of registered donors at 13% on
the Australian Organ Donor Register.
It takes less than one minute to register
online. Register now at donatelife.gov.au.
Story by Alyce Mokrzycki - Centralian
Advocate

Dance workshops for young people to explore,
learn new skills and have some fun!

Jabiru

Commencing 2nd September 2019
SWIM ‘N’ SURVIVE PROGRAM

Mon 19 - Fri 23 August 2019
Mon 26 - Fri 30 August 2019

Wonder: Water Familiarisation (with parent, max. 8)
Courage: Water Confidence (with parent, max. 8)
Active: Swimming and Water Safety Program (no parent, max. 8)

3:15pm-5pm

DETAILS: Classes run for half an hour & levels are graded on student ability

Recreation Hall

Wonder classes (baby): 2-3pm weekdays
Courage classes (toddler): 2-3pm on weekdays
Active classes (school age): 3.30pm on weekdays
Saturday morning classes (all levels): commencing October (wet season)

Saturday 31 August
Mahbilil Festival Performance

ENROL: Please contact Jabiru Pool asap with your preferred day and time

COST: $40 PER 5 LESSON BULK (1 OR 2 LESSONS PER WEEK)




Valid for 7 weeks from first booked lesson
Payment in full prior to first booked lesson (EFTPOS available at pool)
All enrolments receive 10% OFF currently priced goggles in the 0-6 and 6-14 age
range (while stocks last)

For more information, please see Barbara at the Jabiru Pool
No classes during school holidays
These lessons do not replace afterschool Sport & Recreation activities

The West Arnhem Wire | 3 - 16 August 2019
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WEST ARNHEM REGIONAL COUNCIL PRESENTS

FEATURING..
FRIDAY: WOMEN’S & MEN’S BASKETBALL (JABIRU COURTS)
sts from
SATURDAY: MEN’S AFL (BROCKMAN OVAL) AND
LIVE broadca
io on site!
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL (JABIRU AREA SCHOOL)
TEABBA Rad

30 & 31
AUGUST

TEAM REGISTRATIONS CLOSE
9 AUGUST!

GUNBALANYA MEATS

Also supported by: ALPA, Arujumu & Adjumarllarl
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For more information or to obtain a
Registration Form, contact 8979 9444,
email info@westarnhem.nt.gov.au or visit
any West Arnhem Regional Council Office.
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PROMOTING SPORT FOR ALL

ERA Ranger
Mine Tour
Energy Resources of Australia (ERA) would like to invite you to attend a free
mine tour on Thursday, 22 August 2019.
This will be an opportunity for employee family members, locals and
tourists to learn about ERA’s operations and major projects.
There will be tours to Ranger mine departing from the town plaza at
9:30am, 11:30am and 1:30pm. Booking is required due to a limited number of
seats.
Children must be accompanied by an adult, must be 7 years and over and
must fit an adult seatbelt.
Tour dress requirements include: covered shoes, shorts or pants, shirt or tshirt with short or long sleeves (no singlets).
For
more
information
or
to
register
for
a
tour,
contact
Leona Katzer
on 0409 103 892 or visit the ERA Information
Centre, located next door to Jabiru Foodland in the town plaza.

sport for all.
In round one, the teams hit
the ground running in the first
half with everyone learning
the new rules. By the second
half, the players were well into
it with only one try separating
both score sheets. Last
week’s round two saw The
Untouchables win in a close
game to the Croc Hunters
while the Cereal Killers ran
rings around the Bits & Bobs.
If anyone in Jabiru would
like to come and have a game,
pop along on Tuesdays from
5.30pm at Magela Oval.

As part of the social studies
curriculum,
Jabiru
Area
School Year 12 student Jason
Cunningham teamed up with
Clontarf and West Arnhem
Regional Council Sport and
Recreation to facilitate the
2019 Jabiru Twilight Touch 7s
season.
Touch 7s is an exciting and
fast-paced twist on the regular
game that is played 7 aside (4
boys, 3 girls) with 15 minute
halves.
The rules allow for a faster
game, focusing on a social
and light competitiveness

COUNTDOWN TO KURRUNG
<< From Back Page

www.energyres.com.au

West Arnhem Regional
Council wishes to thank all
supporters and sponsors of
this year’s carnival, including
the
Northern
Territory
Government,
Australian
Government
Department
of the Prime Minister and
Cabinet,
Kakadu
Lodge,
Energy Resources of Australia
Starwin Shopfront, Mercure

Kakadu Crocodile Hotel, No
More Violence Campaign,
Jabiru Area School, Boots
For
All,
Puma
Jabiru,
Gunbalanya Meats, TEABBA
Radio,
Intersport,
Jabiru
Foodland,
Jabiru
Sports
and Social Club, TEAM
Health, Gunbalanya Sports
and Social Club, Bawinanga
Aboriginal
Corporation,
MPA, ALPA, Arujumu and
Adjumarllarl.

SOCIAL BASKETBALL
Get a team together and join us for a social game or
bring your ‘Kurrung’ Team down for some training!
WHEN: Every Thursday (during Term 3)
WHERE: Jabiru Courts
TIME: From 6pm
The Social basketball will start run from Thursday, 25 July until
Thursday, 19 September.
It will conclude with a scratch match grand final and barbecue.
_________________________________________________________________

For more information or help registering your team in the Kurrung Sports Carnival,
contact Ebz on 0455 479 915
(registration forms available at the Council Office)
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SPORT
TRAINING SESSIONS UNDER WAY FOR KURRUNG
Final training sessions are
under way in West Arnhem as
communities count down the
days to the 10 year anniversary
event of the Kurrung Sports
Carnival which kicks off on
Friday, August 30.
Proudly hosted by West
Arnhem Regional Council
(WARC), the sports carnival
encompasses teams from West
Arnhem Land and surrounds
which will participate in a
men’s and women’s basketball
and men’s AFL competition.
So far, teams from Maningrida,
Gunbalanya, Warruwi, Jabiru,
Minjilang and Darwin have
registered, so there is sure to be
a great display of talent as well
as community spirit.
The competition officially
begins on Friday, August
30 at the Jabiru courts with
the start of the women’s
basketball competition which
will be followed by the men’s
basketball.

2018 KURRUNG RESULTS
Women’s Basketball
Winner: Warruwi Storm
Runner Up: St John’s College
Most Valuable Player: Nathalia
Gumurdul (Warruwi)
Final Score: 11-4
Men’s Basketball
Winner: Warruwi Storm
Runner up: Jabiru Heat
Most Valuable Player: Taris
Dhamarrandji (Maningrida)
Final Score: 14-8
The Maningrida women's basketball team are continuing their training in
the lead up to Kurrung Sports Carnival on August 30 and 31.

In
an
exciting
new
development,
the
Kakadu
Deadly Runners will be running
Jabiru’s first event Warrior Run
at the same time.
Meanwhile, the women’s
basketball competition will
continue on Saturday, 31

Come and see some of the
country’s best under water hockey
players in action here in Jabiru!

INVITATIONAL
Jabiru
CUP
Under Water Hockey
Saturday September 28
12pm - 5pm
Jabiru Swimming Pool
Followed by presentation
evening from 6pm.
Register
to play
today!

All levels
welcome to
play!

Spectactors Join a training
welcome!
session Wednesday
5pm

Proudly sponsored by:

Get your logo here! We are seeking
sponsors. Contact us today to find out
more and to support this great event.
Contact 0409 468 730
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August from 8.30am at the
Jabiru Area School courts, and
the men’s AFL contest will
kick off at the same time at
Brockman Oval.
Participants are reminded to
be at their venue one hour prior
to the start.

Men’s AFL
Winner: Minjilang
Runner Up: Gunbalanya
Most Valuable Player: Justin
Cooper (Minjilang)
Final Score: 21-7

This year’s carnival will also
run in conjunction with the
Mahbilil Festival which will
take place from Friday, August
30 to Sunday, September 1.
Continues, Page 11 >>

